1964 Leading Money Winners

Men Professional (Official)
- Jack Nicklaus: $113,284
- Arnold Palmer: $113,203
- Bill Casper: $90,653
- Tony Lema: $74,130
- Bob Nichols: $74,012
- Ken Venturi: $62,465
- Gary Player: $61,449
- Mason Rudolph: $52,568
- Juan Rodriguez: $48,338
- Mike Souchak: $39,559
- Dave Marr: $37,142
- Tommy Jacobs: $37,072

Women Professional (Official)
- Mickey Wright: $29,800
- Ruth Jessen: $23,431
- Kathy Whitworth: $20,434
- Betsy Rawls: $19,350
- Marlene Hagge: $18,843
- Shirley Englehorn: $18,582
- Sandra Haynie: $17,061
- Clifford Ann Creed: $15,443
- Mary Mills: $13,963
- Marilyn Smith: $12,738
- Jo Ann Prentice: $10,114

Canada Cup choices so CBS is putting up $25,000 for the match... Another indication of Canada Cup's prestige value.

Six golf writers flew from Maui to see Mauna Kea Beach hotel course Robert Trent Jones designed for Laurence Rockefeller on the Big Island, Hawaii... It's one of the great courses of the world... Marvelous job of construction and turfing on ground that looked ugly and dead... Palmer, Nicklaus and Gary Player played a TV exhibition there after Canada Cup.

Bob Darden was Jones' construction engineer on the Mauna Kea course... Homer Flint and John Delli were builders... It has the biggest watering system of any Jones job... Rainbird's big new sprinkler heads are used... Great job of landscaping with flowering shrubs... Tifton 328 greens and tees of Arizona Bermuda... Robert Trent Jones has started building University of Georgia course at Athens... Jones and O. J. Noer have travelled to Japan and Philippines on new and revising jobs... The lively veteran, Noer, jumping around more than ever, is now